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AAPA is one of the most
globally important
eǆhibiƟons for the leisƵre
inĚƵstry͕͟ says ^teǀen dan͕
internaƟonal sales manager
at hniǀersal ^paĐe͘
“/t is eǆtremely well aƩenĚeĚ Ĩrom all
over the worlĚ. Being helĚ in the h^͕ it will oĨ
course aƩract the maũority oĨ aƩenĚees Ĩrom
the nearby conƟnents͕ but we ĮnĚ year on
year the number oĨ internaƟonal aƩenĚees
keeps increasing.
“/t is͕ Ĩor sure͕ the internaƟonal show that
has our Ĩocus throughout the year.͟
>ike a lot oĨ eǆhibitors in OrlanĚo͕ hN/^
centres its Ěelivery programme arounĚ the
show anĚ will use its presence at /AAWA to
unveil a range oĨ new proĚucts. “te are
showcasing arounĚ 10 new eǆciƟng proĚuct
lines at the /AAWA show͕͟ says Tan.
“The proĚucts will incluĚe a variety oĨ
viĚeo͕ sensory anĚ ͚Ĩun with water͛ games.
te are very eǆciteĚ about the new range oĨ
machines͕ which builĚs upon our successes anĚ
Ěevelopment oĨ iĚeas over the past 20 years.͟
tith the beneĮt oĨ that two ĚecaĚes͛
eǆperience͕ hN/^ Ĩeels a maũor trenĚ Ĩor many
oĨ the manuĨacturers at the event will be a
Ĩocus on eƋuipping &Es anĚ venues catering
Ĩor Ĩamilies.
“Along with the array oĨ new proĚucts in the
various categories͕͟ conƟnues Tan͕ “the show
will be ĚemonstraƟng the massive variety oĨ
entertainment being ĚevelopeĚ Ĩor the whole
Ĩamily Ĩor the ͚out oĨ home͛ eǆperience.͟
More broaĚly͕ Tan sees the conƟnuing anĚ
growing popularity
oĨ home
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entertainment͕ console games anĚ mobile
games͕ oīering signiĮcant compeƟƟon to the
amusement sector. “Everyone in the coin-op
inĚustry has been aīecteĚ by this over the last
ĚecaĚe.
“>ike many inĚustries we have haĚ to
reinvent ourselves a liƩle anĚ look at the
uniƋue selling points that we oīer. Wlayers anĚ
operators sƟll look Ĩor appealing proĚucts with
gooĚ game play anĚ rewarĚs such as Ɵckets or
prize reĚempƟon anĚ there is sƟll very much
the appeal Ĩrom players to interact with ĨrienĚs
anĚ Ĩamilies in a social environment as well
as receiving instant rewarĚs like reĚempƟon
prizes.
“This atmosphere is very harĚ to be
replicateĚ in a home environment anĚ so
we Ĩocus on these main two aspects when
Ěesigning our games at hN/^͕͟ says Tan.
thich oĨ the company͛s recent
launches then are proving the most
successĨul͍ “te are eǆtremely pleaseĚ
with the success oĨ our Wirate͛s ,ook
series.
“te have launcheĚ the oneplayer͕ two-player anĚ Ĩour-player
machines in the span oĨ a yearanĚ-a-halĨ anĚ we are ĚelighteĚ to
have announceĚ that we have solĚ
more than 2͕000 units globally - a
massive achievement in such a short
Ɵme͕͟ he conƟnues.
“Although we hopeĚ that Wirate͛s
,ook was going to be a winner͕ / Ěo not
think we ever ĚreameĚ that it woulĚ be so
successĨul across the whole globe͕ it is a truly
internaƟonal success Ĩor us.͟
/AAWA brings together companies
Ĩrom across the leisure inĚustry
– is such an event more
useĨul to hN/^ than an event
solely ĨocuseĚ on coin-op
amusements͍ “The leisure
inĚustry is massive anĚ
overlaps many types oĨ
Ěiīerent venues. Although
some oĨ these types oĨ
venues may not be our
primary target market͕
many operators that run
parks might have a small
secƟon that caters to
coin-op amusements
anĚ thereĨore at /AAWA
we have the
opportunity to
meet them; this is
vitally important to
hN/^͕͟ says Tan.
“/AAWA is a maũor
global plaƞorm;
it has a massive
Ĩooƞall anĚ is
thereĨore an
important event Ĩor any

manuĨacturer within the leisure inĚustry.͟
tithin that inĚustry͕ Tan is clear on hN/^͛
main markets. “&Es without a Ěoubt͕͟ he says.
“Our primary Ĩocus is on the inĚoor amusement
centres anĚ we Ěesign anĚ manuĨacture ũust
the right proĚucts to eƋuip these centres.
“Our range oĨ proĚucts Ěo oĨ course
penetrate other segment markets͕ but nothing
like in the ƋuanƟty at &Es.͟

